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BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING MINUTES 
Tuesday June 29, 2021 at 7:00 PM 

   
Those in attendance: 
 

Julian Beglin  
Earl Butterfield 
Charles Darr 
Nancy Grove 

Chad Kamler 
Sarah Kelley 
Richard Knavel 
James Knipple 

Louis Nicoletti 
Ronald Reinbold 
Sue Strohm 
Richard Wilson 

 
 

Those unable to attend: Roger Luther, Dennis Tawney 
 
Those absent: Rev. Chung, John Rezk, Ryan Sedlack, Donato Zucco 
 

The June board meeting was called to order online by Dr. Reinbold, President.   
 

APPROVAL OF MINUTES:  March meeting minutes were approved with no alterations. 
 

UNFINISHED BUSINESS: No unfinished business to report.  
 

TREASURER’S REPORT:  Mrs. Allison Macy, Director of Finance reported.  
(Please refer to copies circulated 6-1, 6-2, 6-3). 
 

6-1 Statement of Activities report ending March 31, 2021 shows an operating income of $10,075,867 
and a budget of $10,945,294. (Unfavorable variance of $869,427). This is due to low census related to 
COVID. The Total Operating Expense Summary shows we budgeted $11,311,419 and the actual 
Operating Expense came in at $10,844,482 (Favorable variance $466,937) Due to COVID, we are 
below budget on wages, food, and contract services, and utilities because of census. 
 
The EBITDA (Earnings Before Interest, Taxes, Depreciation and Amortization) was $768,615, and the 
budgeted amount was $366,125.  This was a EBITDA margin of -7.63% actual with a budget amount of 
3.35%. Unfavorable variance of 46.29% or $402,490. Our census is currently 99 of 141 available beds. 
Under Non-Operating Income, we budgeted $417,733 and we came in at $202,273.  This is an 
unfavorable variance of $215,460. Most of this are expenses related to the revitalization campaign, 
including many new windows and the Doerr roof. Under Non-Operating Expenses, we budgeted 
$688,659 and our actual was $681,710. The budgeted Net Loss $637,051 and the actual Net Loss 
$1,248,052. Contribution margin is -12.39% with a budget margin of -5.82%. In the next board report 
we will show the $1.9 million PPP forgiveness as income, which will improve the bottom line. We 
anticipate ending the fiscal year close to budget thanks to the grant funding we have received. The sale 
of several cottages has given that designated account a boost. We sealed all of the Wesley Drive 
driveways, had a contractor clean the exterior of several cottages, and had two roofs done as recent 
cottage projects. 
 
6-2 Illustrates the breakdown of our expenses. Low census has created lower wages and food 
expenses. Cottage budget is above as we have had more renovations than expected, which is a 
positive as we have been turning them around quickly. 
 
6-3 Investments report was reviewed by Mrs. Macy.  The Total Value of our investments as of May 31, 
2021 is at $764,062.42 to a cost of $577,056.17.  
 
DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE:  Ms. Strohm reported that the revitalization campaign stands at 
$134,658. We applied to the PA Long-Term Care Grant for a CPR training and equipment bundle. 
There was a postcard mailed to our top donors asking them to consider us when receiving their 
stimulus checks. We spent $170 on postcards and mailing and received $6,200 in return. This years 
‘Let There Be Light’ mail campaign will be going out momentarily. The top 150 donors and all cottagers 
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will receive the annual mailing. A nursing scholarship is in the works with the Community Foundation for 
the Alleghenies. The fund is being initiated by generous donors who also supported the revitalization 
campaign at a generous amount and have a personal connection to nursing education. 
 
FINANCE COMMITTEE:  Mr. Wilson reported for Mr. Luther. We have accepted the 7% increase from 
UPMC Health Plan for our employees in August. Originally double-digits, it was negotiated down. Part 
of the increase is COVID related. The Manor would like to continue to pay 75% of the premium, with the 
employees paying 25%. Motion made by Mr. Butterfield and second by Ms. Strohm. Motion passed. 
 
PERSONNEL COMMITTEE:   
Mr. Knipple indicated no report this evening. Mr. Wilson added that our staffing level across the board is 
very challenging.  
 
BUILDING AND GROUNDS:  Mr. Beglin reported that a zoning meeting hearing was held for #51 
Wesley, and the addition of a deck was approved. The following cottages have recently sold: 301 Jacob 
Albright, 20 Wesley, 412.2 Nadona. We have a few renovations upcoming that will be then available 
shortly. We would like to consider converting an older cottage on Nadona Avenue into a community 
center for the cottagers. Kurt and Amy will present a proposal to Rick. Mr. Beglin indicated that the 
underground tunnel sewer work done at the first quad of townhomes (100 block) was incredibly 
expensive and time consuming. Doing the other three quads in this fashion is not efficient or timely. 
Moving forward we may need to cut inside the townhomes and adapt the heating system. We still have 
a deadline with Highland Sewer and Water. There is still some work to be done at the Manor building 
itself to be completed.  
 
Parker Ridge is complete, with the exception of the lot designated a wetland by the DEP. There were 
two yards to be done by two different landscaping companies, one of which is complete. We are 
pleased with the result of the development. The interior ‘chatterbox’ sponsored by Pepsi Co Johnstown 
turned out very well, and has been put to good use during the pandemic. 
 
NOMINATION COMMITTEE: Dr. Sarah Kelley reported that the current board officers have agreed to 
continue serving in their role. There were no additional nominations. Motion made by Dr. Kelley and 
second by Mrs. Grove. Motion passed. 

 

HOME COMMITTEE:  Dr. Reinbold reported the Home Committee was unable to meet in May, but 

are hoping to meet in November. We have been timely with any issues conveyed to us by cottagers. 
There was some edginess in the spring with grounds keeping up with yards, but summer help has 
arrived and we have caught up. 
 

ADMINISTRATOR’S REPORT:  Mr. Wilson reported that we currently have 230 active employees. Our 
high was around 280 employees. Of those 230 employees, 31% have declined vaccination. We are 
now testing based on the county positivity rate, along with the amount of time we have gone without a 
positive case. We are currently testing employees monthly, and only those who are unvaccinated. If a 
positive resident or staff member is revealed, visitation closes and we resume weekly testing. We have 
had 50 test days since the pandemic started. We continue to research lowering our bed count from 141 
to 121. There is a call tomorrow with an attorney who contacted a radius of facilities, of which three are 
interested in purchasing them. This would provide us the opportunity to right-size our staff and convert 
shared rooms into more desirable private rooms. The state has not arrived yet for inspection. 
 
13-1 Mr. Chad Kamler reported. Quality Assurance Performance Improvement program update. For 
quarter 2 we are focusing on staffing, recruitment, retention, resident fluid intake, CNA training, and 
infection control. We have had a higher acuity of care, especially during the pandemic. For compliance 
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and ethics program updates, we have had no formal compliance incidents reported. We had one 
COVID-19 focused emergency preparedness survey with one deficiency. Two occupancy surveys were 
completed in full compliance. Our PPP loan was 100% forgiven, we updated our email host for 
encryption, and we held our annual Compliance & Ethics manual review. Motion made by Mr. Beglin 
and second by Mr. Knipple. Motion passed. 
 
MISCELANOUS: Rick asked the board to take a moment and read the account from one of our nursing 
staff members of her experience in our COVID unit that was published in Pathways. Dr. Reinbold asked 
that the meeting be adjourned and thanked everyone for their service. 

 
Respectfully submitted, 
 

 
Charles Darr, Secretary 


